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An Independent Stave Co. Subsidiary

A Full-Service Used Barrel Cooperage 
in the Heart of Kentucky

Kentucky Bourbon Barrel provides high quality, 
select “fit-to-fill” used barrels for distilleries, wineries 
and breweries around the world. We offer a variety of 
products to compliment your unique beverages and 
our team of professionals are committed to the best 

service in the industry.



Twice-Filled Select Barrels
 

Our twice-filled select barrels 
are originally used for bourbon, 
emptied, then immediately refilled 
again to age a whiskey. The second 
fill aging is typically 2-3 years. 
Twice-filled barrels are never rinsed 
and offer a sweeter, milder, and less 
spicy spirit character, with minimal 
oak extractives.

• Barrel age (varies): 8 years maximum

•  Highly utilized maturation and 
finishing barrel

•  Never rinsed and always reliable in 
quality, profile, and character

• Great economical value

Once-Filled Select Barrels
 

Quality once-filled, select bourbon 
barrels are typically 4-8 years 
in age. They offer-up a splendid 
combination of traditional bourbon 
and oak characteristics, such as 
differing layers of vanilla, coconut, 
oak, and caramel like extractives, and 
various dried fruit or spice notes.

• Barrel age (varies): 1 - 8+ years 
•  Large portfolio of barrels and options 

offered from multiple producers

•   Consistent inventory with an 
assortment of profiles

•  Once-filled unique barrel variant 
options available as well

Specialty Used - Exotic Barrels

Our international network allows us to 
source barrels that have previously aged 
various, exotic spirits. We source rum 
barrels from the Caribbean, tequila 
from Mexico, and many more finishing 
barrel options. These unique used 
barrels can move swiftly and are often 
pre-sold prior arrival to our cooperage 
in the USA. Inquire for additional 
finishing barrel options.

• Wide variety of finishing barrels
• Traditional or unique and rare
•  Offerings available throughout the 

year (sometimes only seasonally)

A F ULL-SERVICE USED BARREL COOPERAGE

 http://www.kentuckybourbonbarrel.com

“Select” Bourbon & 
Whiskey Barrels

Both Select barrel options 
offer traditional flavor 
profiles and are ready 

for filling

International Logistics
We can provide C.I.F. Port or Ex Works 
logistic coordination for 20’, 40’ or 
40’HC containers.  We can also arrange 
smaller quantities to be shipped from 
our regional locations in Europe, South 
America, Australia and South Africa. 
Quotes available upon request.

Our Barrels
Our core source of used spirit barrels are charred, American white oak 
bourbon and whiskey barrels direct from U.S. distilleries. These used 
barrels are immediately shipped to our cooperage after emptying to 
preserve freshness. The barrels go through a rigorous inspection and 

service process to insure they are of the highest quality – 
“Grade A–Select” quality barrels ready  

for aging spirits, wine, or beer.




